INFORMATION BULLETIN, OCTOBER 30, 2020

FOR EDUCATIONAL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS
1- Operation “Jetravaille” in an educational childcare establishment
The people who work in educational childcare establishments are at the heart of our network. To
redress the shortage of workers currently being experienced in this sector, the ministère de la
Famille (Ministère) has launched a massive operation for posting job vacancies on the “Jetravaille”
job board of the ministère du Travail, de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité sociale (MTESS). The Ministère
encourages all of you who hold permits for childcare centres or daycare centres (subsidized or
not) to post your workforce needs on this job board, whether you are looking for qualified or nonqualified educators, cleaners, food managers, or other workers.
The enclosed “Jetravaille” Information Sheet on Posting Your Job Vacancies provide more
information in this regard.
The receiving period to allow for compilation of your job vacancy data will end on November 20,
2020
The data related to the jobs to be posted on the job board will then be compiled to give the
Ministère a clearer picture of your current workforce needs, particularly regarding the
employment categories in demand and the status of the jobs and their geographic distribution.
The aims of this operation are to steer available workers in your direction in order to facilitate
recruitment, identify the overall needs in educational childcare establishments, and support the
implementation of a number of projects designed to increase the workforce available to work in
your centres.

2- List of useful numbers and addresses
The Liste de numéros et hyperliens utiles has been updated. It provides useful contact information,
as well as links to a range of information documents on COVID-19 and the health guidelines to be
followed in educational childcare establishments.
The Information Bulletin from the Ministère de la Famille is a publication that provides periodic
information updates for educational childcare providers during the pandemic. Be sure to always
consult the latest version of the Bulletin because the information on a given topic will most likely
be updated as the situation evolves.
If you do not find the answers to your questions, please call the Centre des services à la clientèle
et des plaintes of the MFA at the toll-free number 1-855-336-8568, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., Monday to Friday.

